A postembedding staining method of intensifying alcian blue reactions of acidic glycoconjugates with phosphotungstic acid in electron microscopy.
For the effective visualization of acidic glycoconjugates in electron microscopy, a post-embedding staining method has been devised for intensifying their alcian blue (AB) reactions by means of phosphotungstic acid (PTA). Tissue samples were prepared by glutaraldehyde-paraformaldehyde fixation of pieces of the trachea, aorta, and colon from adult rats. LR-White resin-embedded ultrathin sections were stained first with AB (pH = 1.0 or 2.5) and then reacted for PTA. In the tissues examined, the AB reaction of acidic glycoconjugates involved was effectively intensified by subsequent PTA staining in nearly all of the ultrastructures known to contain such carbohydrates. The majority of these ultrastructures failed to show any pronounced densities, if stained singly with PTA under the identical staining conditions. In all the ultrastructures, a series of selective methods such as active methylation and digestion with testicular hyaluronidase or neuraminidase have substantiated the selectivity of the PTA intensified AB reactions for acidic glycoconjugates involved. The present PTA intensified AB method resulted virtually in no contaminations of the backgrounds and can be regarded as a reliable and useful technique for the effective visualization of both intra- and extracellular acidic glycoconjugates in electron microscopy.